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Bowling Green State University

Trustees give
3-year contract
to Olscamp

Council wants
more respect for
class ifed staff

President Olscamp received a threeyear contract from the Board of Trustees
at its Dec. 14 meeting which will keep
him in the University's top post until
1994.
The decision was made during an
executive session and announced when
the board reconvened. The vote on the
contract was unanimous. "The single
most important action that any board of
trustees does is the hiring, supporting
and firing of a university president.· said
Richard Newlove, board president "This
action reinforces this board's desire to
have Dr. Olscamp continue as president
of Bowling Green S4iate University
through at least June 1994.•
Olscamp became president of the University in 1982. His last contract with the
trustees was a five-year contract offered
to him in 1986 which went into.effect in
1987.
Terms of the new contract were to be
worked out between Olscamp and
Newlove, who was authOrized to finalize
the document

Disgusted with what they consider to
be a lack of resj>ect for classified staff,
members of Classified Staff Council are
sol"ICiting the help of Faculty Senate.
CSC Chair Kathy Eninger reported at the
council's Dec. 18 meeting that the
Senate Executive Committee is planning
to prepare a resolution indicating its
support for developing a better climate of
respect between faculty and staff and do
whatever is in its power to promote a
positive campus atmosphere.
CSC pursued the senate's involvement
following an incident that took place
between a classified staff member and a
faculty member at Firelands College.
Eninger said the ~I also is angry
with the tone of a letter written by the
same faculty member in reaction to a

In other business, the trustees
approved the naming of the chikfren's

Artist Tom Gaither of Ludlow, Ky., shows a copy of a watercolor print depicting
the University campus to Larry Weiss, associate vice president for University
relations and director of alumni affairs. The Alumni AssociaDon commissioned the
artwork as a ~ry piece for students and graduates.• The collage of campus
scenes includes University Han, Prout Chapel, Williams Han, McFall Center, the
Student Services Building, Jerome Library and the original Falcon's Nest. which is
now localed in Portage. Unframed copies of the print are available for purchase
from the Alumni Association for $40 each, plus $3.50 for shipping and handling.
Orders can be placed by ca/Ung 372-2701. Prints also can be purchased at the
..

Mileti Alumni Center.

request to include classified employee

~ on certain comm~~ at
The faculty member's letter questioned
why classified staff who are hired for
office and/or custodial service shoukf
participate in management and/or

of

·

decision-making areas the University.
- The
person also aca ISed a classified
staff member of coming up with the idea
of classified committee representation

=.a~ca;:::~ ~hemrstry ·aepartmenrreceives ---~a~.:==:i~
then:15Caryieranec~en'slheatre
will offer a series of classes aimed at

$3,000 for teaching laboratory

introducing the talents necessary to .

The chemistry department has received
a $3,000 gift from DowEJanco of Indianapofis which will benefit the undergraduate organic chemistry teaching laboratory.
The gift was presented by Michael P. .
Lynch, a 1979 master's degree graduate
of the University. Lynch is now a research
chemist for DowElanco, an agricultural
products company. Formed in 1989 as a
joint venture between Ell Lilly Co.'s plant
science products division (Elanco) and
Dow Chemical Co.'s agricuttural products
division, DowEJanco is dedicated to
applying science and technology to
improve aop yields and controlling
damage from diseases and pests.

forward to continuing this relationship.
This kind of industrial support of science
programs is very important to university
science departments:
DowEJanco made the gift to the Bowring
Green chemistry department as part of its
commitment to support university
programs which supply DowElancoDuring~

'We are extremely pleased and grateful
for this gift from DowEJanco,• said Dr.

includes spending some time in the LiDy
Research L..aboratories. In 1990 8i Lilly
selected two Bowling Green students to
receive~
Ell Lilly also made a gift to the American
ChemicaJ Society Student Affiliate
chapter at Bowfmg Green to be used in
· alternate years for a book scholarship
and for a group visit to the Lilly Research
Laborato."ies.

perfonn in the theatrical arts to chikfren
1o to 18 years old. Courses wiU include
such topics as voice and dialogue,
singing Style, stage movement, mime,
make-up, creative drama and the art of
clowning. Intermediate and advanced
classes also will be available as students
progress. The college's theatre season
will include one production of a children's play each spring.
A hazardous waste policy also was
given approval at ·the meeting. According
to the policy, its purpose is to assure that
the University meets and/or exceeds
standards for the handling of hazardous
materials as set by state and federal
agencies and professional organizations.
·
The policy defines hazardous materials, wastes and substances, and
explains proper procedures for training.
purchasing, use, storage, disposal and
emergency situations.
The board cflSD ISSed a proposal
submitted by the Faculty Senate on
policy and procedures for transmittal of
senate resolutions to the board. The
trustees agreed to defer the proposal to
the president and senate officers so thay
could "reconfirm and clarify. procedures.
Also on the agenda:
-The board approved an educational
pe_rsonnel budget a\ $73.8 million for
1991-92.

-Approval was given to the allocation
of $2.8 milfion for 1991-92 auxiliary
repair/maintenance/improvement proj-

..

ects.
.
-Dr. Doug Neckers, chemistry and
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Distinguished Research Professor, and
Dr. Lawrence Friedman, history, repor1ed on their recent trip With Olscamp
and Newlove to Mendeleev University in
Moscow. They conducted preliminary

WOl1c to eStablish a faculty and student

. exchange between Bowing Green and
-U.ldeleev, which also will result in a
"space bridge. tele'\tised program. -.

D.C. Neckers, chair of the chemistry
department_ -Jhe money is very we1come, but we are even more pleased
about the recognition of the quality of our
undergraduate program. Ourrelationship
with Eli Lilly Co., and now with DowEJanco, has benefited quite a number of
students at Bowling Green and we look

significant numbers of employees.
the past 1O years, six Bowling Green
chemistry graduates have been hired by
the company.
.
Ell Lilly has previously supported the
University. In 1989 Bowring Green
received a $2,000 scholarship for an
undergraduate student to conducl a
laboratory research project, which

b
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The Cookie Monster would ha.ve een prou
the holiiday ...-Nm nd made "Operation
Faculty, staff and students got into
""¥" .. a.
Desert Cookie· a great success. A total of 1,015 dozen cookies were baked.
boxed and shipped to the troops stationed in the Middle East.
,
The project was sponsored by the University .ActMties Organization, a studentoperated group which organizes much of the extracumcular programming_ on the
campus. with the help of about 350 student volunteers.
The goal of the project was to collect 1,000 dozen cookia=. Amy Hurst, a
sophomore interpersonal and public communication major from Kettering and co·
of the drive, said the response was wonderful.
groups got together and baked cookies, but individual students also
baked cookies and dropped them off. A large number ~f. community people also
baked or made donations to pay for the postage.• . -.
The largest number of cookies was donated ~ the employees in the University's food services operation; they donated 100 dozen.
.
_
Each dozen cookies was placed in a zip-Ioele bag. Included m each bag was a
note or letter. "That was one of the nicest parts of the project. Elementary school
children in Bowling Green wrote notes to the soldiers. Every bag of cookies had
at least one note or letter,· Hurst said.

°"Ct

~~~5:n~!.~khis
csc approved a resolution condemn-

ing the actions and calling for an apology
from the faculty member.
-i think he owes CSC an apology for
his slaw-plantation attitude and for
basically calfmg us dumb,· said council
member Bob Kreienkamp. ·H"is apology
to the faculty at Farelands College means
nothing to us. We have to condemn this
attitude or otherwise it will be condoned.·
Eninger also said she had found the
tone of the faculty member's letter to be
insulting and demeaning. She, along
with former csc chairs ~ and
Joyce Hyslop, sent a letter to Firelands
noting the accomplishments and success of
and urging efforts to
efiminate biased attitudes toward
dassified staff.
In other business:
-Eninger reported that folJowing a
meeting with John Moore, exeartive
director of personnel, some modifications have been made to the proposed
personal leaVe pol'tey. The number of
accumulated sick leave hours required
to use the personal leave was reduced
from 120 hours to 100 hours. A classified staff member woukf be eligible to
use personal time whenever he or she
accumulated 100hoursofsick1eave

.

J·

l
I

csc

--

time.

Eningersaid the council wouid like to
see the policy implemerrted as soon as
possible, but
are some details to
work out on how to keep records on
accunl\Jlation of hours. It may be July 1
before the policy can be put into effect
-csc·s revised discipline policy has
been sent to Robert Martin, vice

there

president for operations, and Eninger

:!,
~~~~~~
Administrative Council and is expected
to go to the Board or Trustees for

approval in February.
-Eninger explained procedures to
follow if a classified employee is caled

Continusd
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Faculty/ Staff recognitions

Black shows in
her video that
exercise can be
for everyone
A video designed to meet the exercise
needs of special people, particularty the
elderly and the disabled, has been developed by a University professor.
1..et's Move: A Movement Videotape for
Persons with Limited Range of Motion;
was produced b)' Dolores Black, HPER,
to help people maintain and increase flexibility, endurance, muscle tone, range of
motion and heart efficiency.
The video is ideal for persons who may
have a special physical condition such as
arthritis or an injury that limits their ability
to perform complicated or difficult
movements.
Unlike most exercise and recreation
videos, 1..et's Move· does not feature a
spandex-attired •supergirf'" who jumps up
and down to loud pulsating music and
shouts out instructions. Instead, the video
is set in a comfortable living room
atmosphere. Natalie Kehres, habilitation
specialist with Wood lane Adult Services
in Bowling Green, is the movement
leader. Dressed casually in a shorts outfit.
she carefuDy explains 8ach movement
and demonstrates it slowly.
The 28-minute tape features such
diverse movements as arm circles,
scissor kicks, hand flutters and stretches.
The program's versattlity allows each
viewer to simplify or slow down movements quickly and easily to match
individual abiflties.
.

The tape also features demonstrations
by four "real peop1e· doing their own
· versions of the movements. Their~
and abilities vary, and they modify the exercises to fit their own capabilties. One
is elderty, another is confined to a

wheelchair.
"These are movement experiences that
anyone can do; Black says. "The tape
stresses the quality of exercise, not the
quantity. It's how you do the movement,
not how

...

~~.

m::any times. that counts.

•

•After each "moVement, the viewer has the option of stopping the tape and
continuing the movement before going on.
This allows'the individual to adjust the
length of the program to his or her own
physical abifrties and to spend additional
time on. movements they feel are more
beneficial,· Black explains.
Black's inspiration for the videotape was
a friend's mother whose doctor wanted
her to exercise more io maintain her
physical capabilities.
"'No one wants to exercise by themselves,· Black said. -We live in a visual
world. 'Lefs Move' allows the viewer to
see appropriate movements demonstrated and receive encouragement from
the movement leader.·
Louise Priest,.American Red Cross administrator and exeartive director of the
Council for National Cooperation in
Aquatics, recommends the video as an
·excellent and valuable guide for movement programs..
Black's son, Douglas. designed graphics
for the video. The tape pauses between
movements to show a stilt figure image of
each movement The figures resemble
robots.
i wanted to avoid attaching a sex or
age to the video. This tape is for everyone,· she emphasized
Black is the direclor of the Saturday
Morning Recreation Program for Youth
with Disabilities at the University. She is
~author of the book Movement and
Fundamental Motor Skills for Sensoty
Deprived Children, and a film titled "Show
Me.· Earlier this faB she presented "'let's
Move· at the 1990 National Aquatic
~and Conference in San
Diego, Calif.
The video was co-produced by Denise
Kisabeth, di ector at Channel 27, WBGUTV. Tammy Griffey, a University junior
from Aurora. was the. student co-producer.
Copies of the video are available from
the station for $35. Checks or money
orders should be made payable to
WBGU-TV/LET'S MOVE and sent to
i..et's t.tove•, WBGU-TV, Bowling Green
State University, Bowing Green, Ohio
43403.. More i dormation can be obtained
by caling the station at (419) 372-2700.

Andrea PouUmenos, music. appeared as
Enrico in the Toiedo Opera production of "Lucia
di l.ammermoof" by Donizetti on Nov. a and 1o.
In January, he wil appear with the Costa Mesa
Opera Pacific's production of "Madame
Butterfly" by Puccini in the role of Sharpless.
John s.mpen, music, toured with the Black
Swat11> Ouattet Nov. 14-20. Members of the
quartet are alumni Kevin Heidbreder and Brian
Thomas and students Wes Miller and Susan
Cook. The all-20th Century program. including
"Evolution V' by llerllyn Shrude, irosic, was
presented al the University of Miami, the University of Central Florida and the University of
Florida.
llarUyn Shrude, music, had one of her
works featured by New Musicians al the New
School in concert entitled "Nor1hlSouth
Consonance. on Nov. 6. The concert was
presented by the New School tor Social
Research in New York City.

-

Parents of current students showed their strong support for the University during

recent telefunds conducted by the Office of Development. A record $73,383 in

pledges was seaJred from 2,614 parents during the two weeks of calling, exceedi1J9
the development office's goal by 56 percent Most of the funds were earmarked for
the colleges of donors' sons and daughters; some money also was designatsd for
library acquisitions. More than 6,650 parents were called during last semest~s
telefunds. Another 5,000 parents will be contacted during telefunds this spring.

ASC discusses proposals on
personal leave and 125K plan
The Administrative Staff Council
opposed to implementing the plan for adwrapped up the semester's business at its ministrative staff without a tradeoff of
some other benefit. If ASC cannot come
December meeting by hearing reports
to an agreement with Finn, DeCrane said
from Chair Gregg DeCrane and from
representatives of its committees.
he would consider taking the problem to
DeCrane said the council's personal
the Board of Trustees for its consideraleave poficy has been forwarded to the
tion.
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, chair-elect, reported
personnel services office. The policy,
on the council's current budget situation.
which was passed by the counal at its .
Remaining dOllars allocated for the .
September meeting, calls for allowing administrative staff who have accrued 100
academic year are tight, but are expected
hours of sick leave to convert 16 hours of . to cover the rest of expected expenses.
that leave a year into personal leave when However, he said there will be no canyneeded. DeCrane said the Classified Staff over funds for next year and the counal
may have to devise ways to better
Council has proposed a similar policy and
he and the CSC chair will be meeting with
conserve next year's budget" Expanded
John Moore, executive director of
cfistribution of the minutes to all aCiminispersorlnel seMce6; to''"finetiJOe• the
- · _·:~e- sfaff members ·rind pubrlShing of a
· jjolicy:Thecouric11 fiaS
constituent network book were noted as
implementation by July 1, 1991.
new expenses for this year.
DeCrane said the counal is continuing
DeCrane said the $400 award for the
to pursue implementation ofa-125K Plan
annual Ferrari Award is taken out of the
and the Executive Committee has met
council's budget and he is interested in
with Gaytyn Fmn, University treasurer, to
possibly estabrlShing a campaign to
disaJss it. The plan is one sanctioned by
aeate an endcMment fund to support the
the Internal Revenue Service that allows.
award. Instead of sorlCiting funds for the
pre-tax dollars to be set aside for payment scholarship endowment this spring, there
of specific items. For example, an
will be a campaign for the Ferrari Award ·
administrative staff member could estabEndowment instead.
rash an account that would use pre-tax
In other business, chairs of the council's
monies to make monthly payments for
various committees and subcommittee
family coverage of medical insurance.
gave reports on projects they are woiking
There are several stipulations on the
on.
plan's process, but it is designed to save
It was announced that the second
the employee money.
annual Administrative Staff Wanter
ASC sees implementation of the plan as
Reception will be held from 3:30-5 p.m.
a matter of administrative procedure and
Thursday (Jan. 10) in the Campus Room
not as a benefit. DeCrane said Finn is
of the University Union.

rec;uesteC:f

Annual Reddfn Symposium's speakers to
discuss Canada's native peoples Jan. 19
·Canada's Native Peoples• will be the
focus of this year's Reddin Symposium to
be held from 12:30-5:15 p.m. Jan. 19 in
the Mileti Alumni Center.
The symposium wiD open with an overview of the history and legal issues of
Canada's Aboriginal peoples presented
by Brad Morris, a member of the law
faa.llty at the University of Ottawa. It will
be followed by a presentation by Gerry
Kerr, regional diredor general, Ontario
Region, Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs, on the Canadian federal
view on Indian issues. Other speakers
include Billy Diamond, chief of the
Waskaganish Rrst Nation and former ·
Grand Chief of the Grand Council of
Quebec Crees. H°IS topic wiD be •Aboriginal Rights in Conflict With Development in
the North..
A panel diSCI ISSion induding the
featured speakers along with James
Crowe, Canadian Consulate in Cleveland.
and Dr. Edmund Danziger, history, will
conclude the symposium.
An afternoon recital will feature Ivan
Hammond, musical arts, and his performance of •Canadian Music for the Tuba and

Piano.·.
This is the fourth· annual Reddin
Symposium focusing on U.S.-Canada
issues. The symposia are supported by a
gift to the University from Bowring Green
attorneys Evelyn and the late Daniel
Reddin.
The free symposium is being sponsored
by the Canadian Studies Program and the
CoUege of Arts and Sciences. Since
seating is limited, interested persons are
asked to contact Sylvia Oil at 372-2017 to

Helbert Spencer, music, was invited for the
ele'tenth year to teach and perform Nov. 13 to
Dec. 8 in Brussels. Belgium. As part of an
·
amuaJ aJllural exchange. Spencer taught.
performed in a guest recital, perfonned in a
concert series and ~ecorded a~ disc
with the Belgian R/T Philharmonic.. In addition
to these and other activities, he consulted with
the Paxman Hom Co. in London.
Thomas Hilty, art. served as panel member
on the topic of "Tec:hnology, Values. and the
Visual Arts: High Tec:h/High Touch· al the 46th
annual rneetil IQ of the National Association of
Schools of Art and Design, Los Angeles on
Oct. 17-20. Also, he participated in a~
person invitational exhibition al Goshen
Colege, Goshen, IN., on Oct. 21 to Nov. 28.
Jack Taylor, multicultural affairs, was a
panelist al the Ohio Association of Student
Personnel Adrilistlator's faD conference held
al Deer Creek State Park. The title of the panel
was "On ~ Efforts Toward Minority Retention..
Arjun k. Gupta, mathematics and statistics,
has been appointed to the Committee on International Relations by the American Statistical
Associaron. His three-year tenn wiD begin in
January.

Frmas Burnett, music. gave a master
dass for the gifted young per1omers al the
Longg School of Music on Dec. 8 in cambridge, MA. It was held in the Edward °"Pido....,m-1a1
.....n
COnc:ert HaD~ a majot venue ror concerts in the
Boston-CarrDidg area
Robert Thayer, music, attended the annual
meeting of the National Association of Schools
of Music in Indianapolis, Nov. 14-20. Prior to
the annual meeting he chaired meetil igs of the
ASSoc:iation's Convnittee on Non-Degree
Granting Institutions, participated in meetings
of the As.soc:iation's Board of Directors and
served as~ of a workshop on the NASM
Self-Study and On-Site Visitation.

Frank UcKenna, political science. has been
appointed the regional liaison for the Section
on lntergovermnent AdnWlistration and Uanagement. Amel ican Society for Public Administration, 1990-1991.

Quote is wrongly
attributed tQ senator
In a story on the Faculty Senate's Dec.
4 meeting which appeared in the Dec. 10
issue of the Monitor, a quote was misattributed to Senator Steve Vessey. The
statement, which was made during a
disCI ISSion on a resolution proposed by
the People For Racial Justice, was not
made by Vessey, but should have been
attributed to Senator Arthur Darrow.

Reception is .planned

reserve space.

Administrativ0 staff are invited to attend
the second annual Winter Reception
Thursday (Jan. 10). Sponsored by the AIJministrative Staff Counal. it wiD be held
from 3:30-5 p.m. in the Campus Room of
the University Union.

csc

Sale on regalia

from the front

to miritary duty. The staff member should
take his or her orders to personnel
services wher8 it will be explained how
the benefits package and insurance will
be handled.

-Deborah Sarver, li>raries and learning

resources. was appointed to ftle /vJ Hoc

Committee on Child Care.
-The councifheard a report on

worker's compensation presented by
Dean Gerkens, manager of the University's worker's compensation service.

The University Bookstore will be having
a 1O percent off sale on purchased regalia
. Jan. 1-30. Interested faaJlty should
contact the Bookstore for ackfitional
information or to place an order.

Shop's hours change
The Little Shop, located in the University
Union, will reopen Jan. 10 and 11 with
hours of 9 am.-4 p.m. Regular store
hours of 8 am.-4:45 p.m. Monday through
Friday will resume on Jan. 14.

I
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Faculty I StaffpresentatiDns

Facul.ty/ Staffpublications
Fujlya Kawashima, histofy. "Choson sidae
sonbi e taehan yon·gu· (A Study of the 5ol'b
During the Choson Dynasty]. Han'gul< Hak
Yoogu (Korean Studies]. March 1990.

Gary Hess, histOly, "The Emergence of U.S.
Influence in Southeast Asia. in American
Chinese and Japanese Perspectives !ltJ
Waltime Asia. 1931-1949. Also, "The American
5eatch for Stability in Southeast Asia: The
SEATO Structure of Containmenr in The Great
Powers in East Asia, 1953-1960.

Ftm'lk McKenna, political science, co-aulhored a chapler entiUed 1"ransportation Policy
in the United 5ta1es• in lntemalional Handbook
of Transportation Policy, 1990.

.

~;

Bruce c. Klopfensteln, radio-television-Rm.
and David Sedman, University of Arkansas,
1"echnical Standards and the Mar1<etplace: The
~of AM Stereo• in Journal of Broadcasting
& Electronic Meda.. Spring 1990. Also,
•Audience Measurement in the VCR Environment: An Exatrina!ion of Ratings Methodologies. in Social and CuJtura/ Aspects of VCR
Use. 1990. Also, co-authored with Douglas
Ferguson. radio-televisiofim, "Conducting
Telephone Survey Research For the Student·
Operated College Rad"lo Station• in Feedback.
FaD 1990.

Cliff Long, mathematics and statistics. presented "Geometric Interpretation of an llJ.
Cot lditioned Mamx- and Thomas Hem,
mathematics and statistics, presented "The
Image of ihe Unit Cin::le. to the faD meeting of
the Ohio Section of the Mathematical Association of America at Marietta Co8ege. Oct. 19-20.
Janet Ballweg, art. presented 20 paintings.
prints and drawings in a two-person exhi>ition
in New Harmony, IN, from Oct. 7 through Nov.
~ 14, at the New Harmony Gallery of~

Peterarin Slehl, educational fOUI ldatiol IS
and inquiry. co-authored -From Elementary to
Middle School: Suggestions for a Con1Jrehensive Orientation. in Middle School Journal,
January 1990.

rary Art.

to the 1990 Annual Meeting of the East Lakes
Division, Association of American Geographers, held at Brock University, St Catherines,
Ontario, Canada, OcL 12-13. Also -oisplaced
Persons and Refugees in 8 Salvador's Civil War" to the West Lakes Division Meetil IQ,
Association of American Geogiaphers, at
Northern IDinois University. DeKal>, ll, Oct. 26-

LesUe J. Chambertln, professor emeritus of
. _ educational admiuisbation and supervision.
"Our Children Are Changing" in Edx:ationaJ
LeadershfJ, reprinted in Cooperative Leaming.
John Hoag, economics, and IL Nell
Browne, Distinguished Teaching Professor of
Economics, "The Formative Use of Student
Evaluations of Teaching: An Empirical Dernorh
stration of the Incompleteness of Global
Ratings• in The Journal of Economics, 1989.

limy Sien Newpott, biological sciences,
$18,000 from the National Science Foundation,
for the use of Drosophila genes to investigate
the development and molecular biology of
vertebrate systems.

Nancy llueller, graduate ccllege, "Beating
the Paper Glut Authoring Systems can
Replace Hard Copy in Many Situatio.-is· in
ConfJuter.MJtld Sept. 24, 1990.

Bruce Klopfens1ein, radio-~film,
$9,109 from the State of Ohio Office of the
Consumer's Council, to furnish the OCC with

Bartley A. Brennan. legal studies, -Foreign
Corrupt Practices Ad Amendments of 1988:
Death of A Law,. in SeJected Procsedl'l{}S of
the Pacific Southwest Regional Busness Law
Assoc:iati>n. Aug. 28.

expert support

Also, $12.444 from the same

source to furnish the OCC with technical
support. inducing analysis of marketing
research. and a statewide survey of Ohio
consumers to determine both the potential
~of the service and pubic attitudes about
the service.

Deanna J. Radeloff, applied human
ecology, "Role of Color in Perception of Attractiveness. in Perc:eptual and Motor Skills.

Ernest Savage., visual comrrunication and
tect,11ology edlica!ion, $25,000 from the Ohio
Department of Edi ica!ion, to help al 25 model
school sites involved in changing their inciJstriaJ
arts programs toward the technology edl ica2ion
program design during the 1990-91 school
year. Also, $7,500 from Owens Technical
Colege. for partial support of one graduate
student to be assigned to Owens Tech.

Corvad Prttscher, educational foUI ldations
and inquiry. "The Question of National Board
Certified Teachers• in Journal of the Ohio
Elementary Kmerg;irten Nursery EducalDrs..
Juc1lth Cassady, edl ica2ion auriculum and
instruction. co-authored 1"eac:hil IQ Writing and
Affecting Attitudes Towant Teaching and
Leaming. in Joumal of the Ohio Elementary
IGndergarten Nzrsety R*catnrs..

sble Parties Under CERCLA: Should Parent
Corporations and Successors-in-Interest Be
Liable?" to the American Business Law
Association MeetillQ, Toronto, Aug. 17.

James forM, history, presented "The Very
Human Shylock9 to the carolinas Syf11)0Sium
on British S1udies. in Boone. NC, Oct. 20-21.
Lawrence Daly, history, presented •Julian's
Apostasy: Neither Ctvistian Nor Pagan· at the
meetil IQ of the Classical Association of A!lantic
States, at Prii1ceton Univef'Stiy, Oct. 12.

Virginia Marks, music, presented a WOtX·
shop entitled -Piano Repertoite for the Interme-

diate Level Studenr to the Ohio Music
Teachers Association State Convention at Ohio
University. Athens. in June.
Keith w. Hofacker, music, was the scenic
and l9Jting designer for the Bowling Green
Summer Musical Theater production of
Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Carousel.·

wuu.n L

Schurk, lbaries and learning

resources, presented· ·we Interrupt This

Broadcast to Bring You ...': Buchanan and
Goodman Create Flying Saucers From Vinyl
Scraps9; llichaef L llc:Hugh, American
culture stucies, libraries and learning resources, presented "The Lack of Fame for lhe
Famous Teddy Z: Why the Television Audience Does Not Understand Hugh w~·s
Comedy"; and Mark D. Howell, American
aJfture stucies and libraries and learning resources, presented "5mles Across the
Counter: A History of Stainless Steel Diners
and Their Relationship to American Community" aD to the Midwest American Culture
Association and Popular Culture Association
Conference at the Toledo Hiton at Medical
College of Ohio, on Oct. 5. Schurk and &rol
Lam, libraries and learning resources,
presented~ and Dawtas: Women
Singers of Reggae in a Positive 5ty1e· at the
same conference.

Frank llcKenna, political science. convened

Jack Thomas, history. presented -United
States Ambassador to Chile Claude Bowers
and the State Department During '(iOOd War 1r
to the Meeting of the Midwest Association for
Latin Ametican Studies, Cincinnati, Oct. 12-13.

James Utwin, institutional studies, presented rema11a; and chaired a panel on surveys
of faculty in Ohio coleges and universities at
the faD meeting of the Ohio Association for Institutional Research on Oct. 25 in Columbus.

a panel entitiled "Enhancing Pubfic Service in

Ohio: The Role of the Rural and Urban Univer·
sities Programs• at the AnruaJ Regional VI
Conference of the American Society for Public
Administration. Cleveland, Oct. 4-7.
Fujlya Kawashima, history, presented a
Series of lectures on the local admil listJ atiOl1
and local elite in Choson Dynasty Korea. at
The Center for Korean Studies, University of

Anna Belle Bogra', music. presented two
sessions for the West Virginia Music Teachers
Association summer conference in June. The
first session was Music Techi IOlogy in the
Piano Studio and the second was The First·
Year Piano Student

Paul Hunt, music. performed as the featured
guest trombone soloist with the Lima Area Concert Band on Sept. 15.
llartt s. Kelly and Jay lackson, music. and
the Falcon Marching Band performed in the
Detroit Silvefdome Sept. 16 during the Lions
game and performed as the feature band at the
Bowling Green High School Band Festival

techl IOlogy edl ICation. and John Erion.,
technology systems, both $9,949 from the City
of Bowling Green to detenrine the best use of
space for the City Admia listJ atiOl1 Buting.

cather'.ne H. Stein, psychology, $36,847
from the Ohio Oepaitment of Mental Heallh. to
conti ae social sktlls training with network
methods to ~participants develop and
strel agthen social relationships by enhancing
their social~-

lllchael Moore., continuing education,
$3,453 (renewal) from the Ohio Arts Council,
for funding to help undel write the fees and
related expenses of presentations by the Metro
Children's Theatre of SL Louis, the Joseph
Holmes Dance Theatre of Chicago and musicians Roger Greive and Tun Story of Toledo.

Clwles Johnson, graduate studies in business, $5,000 (renewal} from the Clement 0.
Miniger Memorial Foundation. for stipend and
general fee support for desigl lated Miniger
scholar, Rhonda Anaya, full-time graduate
student in the MBA prog1am.

Bartley A. Brennan, legal studies,
presented "The Business Judgment Rule:
Current Trends and Policy~ for
Directors Managemen! and Shareholders.· 10
the American Business Law Association
Meeting, Toronto, Aug. 16.
Nancy Knbasek, legal stu<ies. was a panel
participant in "Meet the Editors and Reviewers
of the Joumal of Legal Studies Educat.iorl' and
-Critical Thinking in Collegiate Schools of
Business" Also, she a>-presented •A Test of
Critical Thinking Skills for Business Law Students. to the American Business Law Association, Toronto, Aug. 16.
-

Fund. for research to better understand the
light-induced isomerization reactions of retinal
chromophores.

Glenn H. Vsney, management, $3,600
from the General Motors Corpoc ation for a
stipend and admi listaative expenses for
recipient Karen L Minning to pursue tun-time
graduate study.

Michael A. llagglotlo, political science,
$3,658 (supplement} from Lilbey-Owens·Ford
for a~ job position involving political
action and citizenship edl ica2ion outreach
activities. Joyce Jones, colege access programs,
$191,292 (renewal) from the U.S. Department

of EfiJcation.. This award marks the 24th consecutive year that the University has received
federal funcing for an Upward Bound Program.
The progsam is desigl led to generate the~
and motivation necessal y for SI ICCeSS in ec11Jca.
tion beyond high school with focus on lowincome fan1ly students who have acadefTic potential. but lack adeQI late secondary school
preparation.

Conrad llcRoberts, student financial aid,
$531,462 from the U.S. Department of
Edi ica2ion to give 1D students who are in
•excepliol ial financial need" a designated
amount of the Supplemental Edi ication
Opportunity Grant. Also. $2.260.270 from the
same source to give students the Pel Grant.
Also, $576,558 renewal from the same SOlll:8
1D grant eligtie University students~-

Lany Smith, Engish and humanities at
Firelands College. has ptdstled an article on
Thomas Partdnson in a recent issue of Contact
IL He also recently has published poems in
Cownt1y Rsader, Crazy River, Marie and Pig
Iron's 1.abor and the Post-Modem Age.

s.

George Bullerjahn. biological sciences,
$68.600 continuation from the National Science
Foundation to continue research~ the
anteMa proteins of P. Hollandic to probe the
structural basis for membrane stadQi IQ in 1his
only free-IMng bacterium known which
COi ltail IS the higher plant antel'ii'la pigment.
ctDophyl.

Robert L Perry, ethnic studies. wrote the
chapter -oifferential Dispositions of Black and

•f

Nancy Kubesek and Brent HJcholson,
legal stucies. presented "Potentially Respon-

Joseph G. Spinelli, geography. presented

"El Salvador's Agrarian Reform Re-Evaluated"

_,

;

SUe GrazimlO, legal stucies, presented
"MaJpractice • Expansion of the Tort to Include
Corr1>uter Professionals and Clergy •• to the
61 st Amual Meeting of the American Business
Law Association, Toronto, Aug. 18.

Sept. 22.

Tubingen, Tubingen, Germany, Feb. 12·16.

-one

.

Ctwtes Jacobson, histOly, presented
"Ownership and Infrastructure: An Historical
Pen;pedive on Some~ Choices·
to the meeting of the Association for Public
Policy Analysis and Management in San
Francisco, CA on Oct. 20.

6.

Jeffrey J. Gordon, geography, co-authored
"Comparison of Academic Performance of
Setdecl-Out and Mobile Migrant Children in
Northwest Ohio; in The Ohio Journal of
Science, Septeni>er 1990. Also, authored
Doctor's Current Prognosis. in Transition,
Winter 198911990.

-1

Devkl v. Gedeon and Sudershan K.
Jelley, techilology systems, presented ·Applying Machine vision· to the lnlemational Electrical Manufacturing & Coil Wincing Conference,
Rosemont O'Hare Exposition Center in
Chicago on Oct. 16. Also. Gedeon presented
"Oistri>uted Control System T ech-iology For lntegraSed Manufacturing to the National Association of Industrial Techilology" in Dearborn,
Ml on Oct. 5.

wor1d.·

Kenneth Jones, psychology. co-authored
-·Analysis of Cardiovascular Relativity in
Mathematics Anxiety.· in Psyc:hophysiolo.

"'

27. Also. ·An Assessment of the Quality of Aoe
Reporting as a Measure of NxiJraq of lntema·
lional Census Data: The Whipple Index" to the
1990 Annual Meeting of the National Council
fOf' ~ Education, at Williamsburg, VA
on Nov. 7-9.

Harold Asher, journalism, presented 'West·
em Dominance in Communication Technologies: Problems and Ethical Dilenvnas for Developing Nations. to the 16th Annual Third
WOOd Conference, St Louis, MO. on April 5-7.
Also presented 9Needed: lfT1)rOVed National
Communication Development Policies· and
1"reatment of the Press in Two ·Democ:raciesto the 131h National Third WOOd Studies Conference at the University of Nebraska at
Omaha. Oct. 4-6. Also, he served as cisaJssant of refereed paper session on •policy Issues
in International Communication,•at the 73rd
Annual Convention of the Association for
Edi ica2ion in Journalism and Mass Cocnnulication, Mimeapolis, Aug. 9-12. Also, disaJss·
ant of refereed paper session on 1nformation
and TechilOlogy Issues forthe Third
in
the 13th Annual Third WOOd S1udies Confer·
enc:e, University of Nebraska at Omaha. Oct. 4-

Wiiiiam O'Brien. psychology, co-authored
"Measurement of Post-Stress Recovery in
Psychophysiolog Assessment" in Psychological Assessment: A Journal of Consulting
and ClinicaJ Psychology. Also, co-authored
"Functional Analysis in Behavior Therapy" in
Clinical Psychology Review.

..

Kyoo H. KJm and James R. Osta. both of
economics, •eentra1 Bank Monetary Strategies
Examined With Consistent Conjectural
Variation Analysis• at the Western Economics
Association meeting. June 30-Juty 3, San
Diego.CA.

White Juveniles: A Critical Assessment of
Methodology9 in Black Studies: Theory, Method
and Cullural Petspectives. ecited by Talmadge
Anderson. Washington S1ate University Press,
1990. Also, wi1h Joseph w. Scott of the
University of Washington. he co-wrote "Do
Black Family Headship &urdures Make a
Difference in Teenage Pregnancy? A~
son of One-Parent and Two-Parent Famiies• in
Sociological Focus. February 1990. Also cowrote wilh Sa>tt, "Black Family ~
Strudure, Parent~ Affect. Communication
and Delaying Teenage~ in National
JocmaJ d Soc:GtJgy. Sping 1990.

likMel lloore, continuing edlcation,
$10,534 renewal from the Ohio Arts Council 1D
help fund 25 teac:hil IQ artist residel ICies in
schools, at an average ex>st of $450 per
residel icy.
ftm'lk Bowolth, visual COITll iii aicaliol I and

Don Bright, business edl ICation. $261,500
(renewal} from the Ohio Department of
Education. Vocatiolial and
Edlica!ion,
for continuation of the PerSOI 11 ael DeYelopmer at
Center for the Ohio Northwest Region.

Deanne Snavely, c:henjstry, $50,000 (renewal) from the 0epartJ I lent of the Navy,
Young lnYestigab Program, 1D support
a>ntinued research in the~ of laser
vbatiol lal over10ne activation to addi ess

-lacq11ellne Nathan, art. $3,586 from the
Ohio Arts Council 10 ante and present the
exhilitiol I "Myth and fieali!y: Cl>jeds and
Imagery of the Black Swan1>. in the Fine Arts
Galery. Also, $4,776 from the Ohio Arts
Council for the visual ar1s C001JOI ient of the
111h Amual New Music and Art Festival.

-~about UI limolea Illar reaction

career

Collegeol llnsk:alArts received ass.sos
grant from the Ohio Arts Council 1D help
sopport the preSentation of the 1990-91
Festival Series.

Pm R1e9en, HPER. $3,000 from the Ohio
Safety Belt Network for an a.aa l8SS progiam
1o increase safely bell usage among students,
facully and civi service erl1*11ees.

John R. c.ble. c:herRsby, $18,000 from the
Anlelic:a I Chemical Society, the Pelroleum

,

rates

and collisiol_ial energy transfer.

llolly La11n, HPER, and David Weis, both
of applied t.Jman ea>logy. $138,983 from the
U.S. Department of EOJcation 1D train school
perSOl 1 ael to work with law enforcement

-·

ollicials, jucidal officials, c:omnulity leadets,
parents. ctuch leaders and government
officials in drug abuse edl ication and prevention.

Ran Woodruft, biological sciel aces. $40,529
from the DHHS. National L.iJrary of Medicine to
L¢ale and ~the Drosophja
Alela1JOgasta stock list of the Mid-America
Orosophia 5'ock Center and 1D cissemnate
the list to Drosophia research laboratol ies
worldwide; and 10 place the stock cenler on the
GITNET elfd"ol lie mail netwolk..
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1 Know University procedures for bad weather
I In the event of severe weather, any decision to cancel classes wiU be c:ommuniI cated to faculty. staff and students by the Office of Public Relations, which wiD
I notify Fact Line (372-2445), WBGU-FM, (88.1), WFAL-AM (680), WFOB, WOHO,
WSPD, WCWA. WLQR-FM, WRON-FM, WFIN and WGTE. Also, WBGU-TV
I (Channel 27) and the three Toledo television stations, channels 11, 13 and 24 wiU
I be notified. .
.

. Every effort wiB be made~ notify these ~by 7 am. the day of any cancellation. H a later storm necessitates the cancellation of afternoon or evening classes
the public relations office will notify the above-named media as soon as possible '
and before 5 p.m.
Though classes may be cancelled, all University employees are expected to
report to their job assignments wlless a specific announcement canceling work

I
I
I

schedules is made.
Also, employees should not be confused by me<ia reports of the University
·dosing.· Broadcasts often report "Bowling Green is dosed,· rather than correctly
stating ·c1asses are canceUed at Bowting Green.·
The University closes only in times of state emergency. H an emergency is
declared necessitating a dosing of the entire University. only essential employees
are expected to report to or remain at their jobs. Classified employees, specifically
advised in advance or called in specificaJly for the emergency, will be paid at the
rate of two-and-one-half times the normal rate of pay for all hours worked during
the declared emergency period.
Questions relating to a radio or television announcement concerning canceHations or dosings can be clarified by caDing the campus operator (372-2531 ).
Also, during bad weather Fact Line wiU be doubling its staff to handle increased
phone inquiries.

Convnuter students Who may be affected by severe weather should d1eck with
the State Highway Patrol to detennine if hazardous driving conditions exist
H travel is not advised, students who must commute to Bowling Green win be
excused from classes without penalty. Upon return to each affected class, the
student should inform the faaifty member of his or her inability to travel due to
hazardous driving concfrtions.

L------------·------------~

For sale

Firelands College has for sale to
University departments and offices five
20MB hard olSk drives for the IBM PS/2
Model 30-286 computer. The drives are
used, but in good working con<frtion,
complete with cables and mounting
hardware. Selling price is $100. For
further information, contact Joe O'Loughlin, Firelands College, ext. 269.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
New Vacancies

New lax available
Computer services has installed a fax
machine in 315 Administration Building
which is available for use by the general
public. _There is no charge to use the
machine other than the cost of the phone
call itself.
The machine is connected to a restricted telephone line, which means that
it is
to enter a
Call Card"
authorization number in order to transmit
a document.
Persons interested in using the machine
should go to the Data Control Window in
313 Administration Building for access.

necessary

·oo

Alumni and development
Permanent, part-time

1-11-2 Student ServlceS Counselor
Payrange27
Firelands College
(enrollment services)

Dottie I. Rose, 74, a fonner employee of
the University, died Dec. 12 in her
Bowling Green home.
She joined the University's staff in 1957
as a telephone operator and retired in
19n. She had previously worked tor
Northern Ohio Telephone Company.
Memorials may be made to the American Diabetes Association.

For aB positiol 15, contact Park leathers (2-2767).
. ~ _tlunal Ecology: Assistant professor, food and rwtrition. Also, assistant professor,
inteOor design. For both positions, contact Elsa McMullen (2-2026). Deadines: March B or until
position is filed.
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worker, food operations; Unda

Palmer,

academic year part-time, food service
worker, food operations; Marilyn Lafer,
part-time, cashier 1, food operations;
Karen Masters, word processing
specialist, planning and budgeting; and
Janet Wilhelm, account clerk 3, Philosophy Documentation Center.

Umon now can be done by iacsimile.
Persons needing to send information,
such as space reservation confirmation,
room set-up plans or catering contracts,
can transmit it by faxing it to 372-7940.

Watch your weight
The next 1o-week Weight Watchers

program wtll be offered starting Jan. 17
and will run through March 21. Ead1
session will be held from noon to 1 p.m. in

Jerome li>rciry wm dose at 5 p.m. on

College of Business Admiulsbation: Assistant professor of international busn!ss (anticipated). Contact James Sullivan (2-2747). Deadine: Jan. 7 or until position is filed.
College Sludent PenlOl•ael: Director, higher edl IC3tion program and professoifassociate
professoi. Contact Camey Strange (2-2382). Deadline: Jan. 25.
College of Technology: Dean. Contact Norma Stic:kJer (2-2915). Extended deadline: Feb. 8.
Ecouomlc:s: Assistant professor. Contact J. David Reed (2-2646). Oeacline: Jan. 10.
EDCI: Assistant professor of EDCI, emphasis in mathematics or science and general secondaty
methods (probationary, ful-time). Contact Robert Oana (2-7320). Deadline: Jan. 15 or until
position is filed.
History: Assistant professor. Contact Gary Hess (2-2030). Deadine: Jan. 15.
HPER_: Chair and ~rt/associate professor in the recreation and dance civision {probationary, fuB-time). Contact chair of search and screening committee (2-2876). Oeacline: Feb. 1 or until
fiDed. Also, Orector and fuD professor. Contact Joy Sidwell (2-2876). Deadline: Jan. 7.
llanagement: Associate professor. Contact James McFiBen (2-2946). Deadine: Jan. 15.
~and Statistics: Eugene Lukacs VISiting Professor (terminal, ful-time). Deadine:
Jan. 15. Also, instructor (temporary, fuD-time}. Deadline; March 1. For both nnritinnc. contact
Hassoon Al-Amiri (2-2636).
..,.......... ..,,, .
~ace Languages: I~ in French. Also, instructorship in Italian and Spanish. For both
positiOl 15, contact Hervy Garrity (2-2667). Deadline: March 15 or until positions are filed.
School of Art: Assistant/associate professor in jewelry/metals. Contact 3-0 Search Committee
Robert Hurlstone, chair (2-2786). Deacline: Man:h 1.
•
~ EdllC8tlon: Assistant professor of rehabili!ation counseling program, position 1. Also,
assiSta:lt profes:'°' of rehabilitation~ program, position 2. Contact Edward RsaJs (27293). Deacline. Feb. 1 or until positiOn IS filed.
.
The following admia listJ ative positions are available:
Feb.~ Manager of systems support services. Contact Sam Ramirez (2-2558). Deadline:
~ Education: Assistant cireclor, adult learner services (part-time). Contact Sam
Ranirez (2-2558). Deacline: Jan. 11.
PopUllorl 8nd Sodely R111111 rch Center: Fieldwork supervisor. Contact Jeny WICks (2-

Saturday, Jan. 19.
The Science Library in the Math Science
will remain open until 1 o p.m. on Jan. 18.

Tuesday,Jan.8
WBGU-TV Progam11, -ot1io Business;
featuring a debate on ament tiJsiness issues.
5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., Channel 27.

Wednesday, Jan. 9
WBGU-TV Progam11, ·Art Beat,·wil eXD1ore
the arts and aJl1ural activities of northwest
Ohio, 5:30 p.m, Chamel 27.

Thursday, Jan. 10
Administrative Staff Council, 1::30 p.m.,

Town P.oorn, University Union.
Administrative Staff Second Annual
Winter Reception, for al of the University's
admi11isbative staff, 3:3(}.5 p.m, ~
Room, University Union.

WBGU-TV Program, •Journal 1990; a look
at the pre-school program in the Elmwood
School District. 5::30 and 11 p.m.. Chamel 27.

WBGU-lY Pl'flGll••a. 1'he University
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No. this shoe doesn't belong to Big
Foot, but it was made to be wom by
the world's tallest human. The shoe
now belongs to the parents of Faith
Olson. academic area budgets, and
She recently brought it into the office
to show co-worlcers. Her grandfather

worked for the shoe company that
made the size 340 shoe (shown in
comparison to photographer Jeff
Hall's size nine shoes) in 1940 for
Robert Pershing Wadlow of Alton, Ill.
However, by the time the shoes were
completed. Wadlow's feet had grown
too big to wear them. When he died
in 1940 at the age of 22, Wadlow
was eight feet, 11 inches tall and
weighed 439 pounds. He Is listed in
the Guiness Book of Records as the
tallest man who ever lived. The black
leather shoe is 18 112 inches long. B
112 inches tan and weighs about five
pounds. Olson's family has had the
shoe for approximately 40 years, but
the whereabouts of the matching left

shoe are unknown.

New employees
join staff, change jobs
ln<flViduaJs recently taking new positions
with the administrative staff include
Marcia Ward, part-time research assistant, psychology; Catherine Shaffner,
part-time educatiorial coortfmator, mecflcal
technology; Karen llatheny, part-time
assistant to the director of PATCO,
College of Education and Allied Professions (formerly dassffied}; and Chris
Geib, director of academic and regulatory
affairs, intercollegiate athletics.
Also, llonica Smith-Scott, director of
multicultural student activities, multicultural affairs; Gregory Ross, director of
special programs, multicultural affcnrs;
llmothy Smith, atreetor. promotion and
pubric relations, WBGU-lV; Paul Obringer, graphic designer, University Graphic
Arts Services; Alverta Rea, animal
research technician, animal research

facilities; Jo-Ann Sanders, assistant to
manager of records, personnel services;
and Gary Blackney, head football coach,
intercollegiate athletics.

Datebook

Friday, Jan. 11

2497). Deacline: Jan.. 20.

...

Library to close
Friday, Jan. 18 and will re-open at 9 am.

~ S1atistics ~ Opendiolas Research: Assistant professor. Also, instrudor (two
positiOns. tempOlary, full-time). Contact Wei Shih (2-2363). Deadlines: Jan. 21 or until filed.

!

The following individuals joined the permanent classified staff during October:
Lori Stewart, part-time, food service

372-2225 or Ruth Milfiron at 372-2237.

~: lnstrudDr in MIS (terminal, ful-time). Also, instrudor in accounting (terminal,
ful-time). Deadlines: Man::h 1. Also, two assistant professor.; of aa:ounting/MIS. Deadline: Feb. 1.

'"

Permanent classified
positions are filled

the employee's bursar account.
To register, contact Karol Heckman at

The following faculty positions are available:

I

2711.

Room 1, College Park Office Building.
Fees for the program can be charged to

Faculty I Staffpositions

i

EnroUment is limited to the first 50
registrants. For more information, contact
Dr. Terry Parsons at 372-7481 or Or.
Richard Bowers at 372-7485.
Staff members unable to participate in
the programs may want to enhance their
health by joining the center for $60 for a
spring membership and having a Frtwen
evaluation conducted for $30. For more
information, contact the center at 372-

~unication with the University

Dottie Rose

1-11-1 Clerical Specialist
Payrange25

The programs irMte faculty, staff and
administration to join in a pre-packaged,
noon-time or 5 p.m. exercise program that
offers counseling and supervision. Cost of
the package is $75 and includes membership to the center, a Frtwell assessment. a
Frtwell t-shirt and post-program assessment Participants in the 1o-week
program can choose from exercise
options such as walking, swinvning,
running, cycling, swim aerobics, aerobics,
the ladder cimb or using the aerobic
stairmaster or rowing machine.

Fax to the Union

Obituary

Postiug Expiration Date: Noon, Friday,

Jan. 11.

Make a healthy

1
New Years resolution
I This is the time of year people are
I making resolutions and many of those
I indude losing weight or getting in shape.
help achieve these goals, the Out-ToI To
Lunch-Fitness-Bunch and Pre-OinnerI
exercise programs will be offered
I Winners
by the Student Recreation Center.

• .
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Forum; explores the world of ideas with experts from the University and special guests
visiting the University, 5:30 and 11 p.m.,
Chamel27.
Hockey, vs. Lake~. 7:30 p.m., Ice
Arena.
Faculty Bridge, 7:30 p.m., Wood County
Board of Mental Retardation, Peart St Newcxxners are welcome. For more information,
caD Morris Weinberger at 372.-6744.

Saturday, Jan. 12
WBGU-TV Program, ·Amish Cooking From
Quilt Country, recipes for oatmeal cake, cran~ cake with

butter sauce and pineapple ~
side-down cake, noon, Channel 27.
·
Women's BaskelbaU, vs. Central Michigan.
12:45 p.m... Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.
Men's Basketball, vs. Central Michigan, 3
p.m~ Anderson Arena. Memorial Hall
Hocby, vs. Lake Superior, 7:30 p.m., Ice
Arena.

Sunday, Jan. 13
Women's Gymnastics, vs. Kent State
University, 1 p.m., Eppler.

